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1. Executive Summary  
  

The Food Security Cluster (FSC) Information Management (IM) Tool Training, organized by 

the global Food Security Cluster (gFSC), was held at FAO Headquarters in Rome, Italy from 

Tuesday, 9th December until Friday, 12th December 2014. This was the second Information 

Management training hosted by the gFSC and it built on recommendations and lessons learned 

from the pilot training which took place in Rome in July 2014. The training focused on teaching 

participants about core IM concepts, what the FSC IM Tool is and how it can facilitate the FSC 

IM process.  

 

Current FSC Information Manager Officers (IMOs) and experienced humanitarians who have 

the potential and interest in being deployed as a FSC IMOs participated in the training. The 24 

candidates who participated in the training came from a variety of backgrounds and 

organizations, including 9 current FSC IMOs from country clusters including the Whole of 

Syria, Iraq, C.A.R., Afghanistan, Yemen and oPt, colleagues from OCHA, IFRC and from the 

Cluster Lead Agencies at the global and country levels.  

 

Overall, participants found the theory comprehensive and stimulating, and appreciated the real 

life examples from the facilitators on how to conduct IM. Based on the participants’ feedback, 

it can be said that the theory made clear references to how the IM tool will facilitate the role of 

the IMO, which allowed the participants to understand the tool’s added value to the FSC.  

Partners had largely positive impressions of the IM tool.  In general, they found it interesting, 

user friendly, easy to grasp and recognized its potential for improving IM in the field.   

 

Based on the training evaluation, over three quarters of participants considered how and for 

what purpose to use the IM tool the most important information communicated during the 

training.  In addition, almost one third of participants agreed that understanding the added value 

of IMO services to the FSC was one of the essential aspects they learned.   The participants 

noted that the group work, practical sessions, real life experience and examples from facilitators 

and participants, and facilitation team all highly contributed to their learning experience. While 

all theory and practicum sessions were rated positively by the participants, 41 percent of 

participants especially enjoyed the final day challenge quiz exercise and thought that more time 

during the training should be dedicated to in depth analysis as this exercise gave them the 

opportunity to do.  
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2. Background: gFSC Information Management Tool  
  

Information Management is one 

of the core Food Security 

Cluster functions. Recognizing 

the need for the country-level 

Food Security Clusters to take a 

holistic approach to data 

collection and sharing, the 

gFSC has been developing a 

web-based IM tool for cluster 

systems and partners to use to 

collect, analyse and report on 

food security responses.  While 

the IM tool will make data 

collection, processing and 

response analysis globally comparable, it is flexible enough to be able to be tailored to different 

country contexts. By producing standard reports and maps the IM tool can help in visualizing 

gaps and overlaps of partner responses, and ultimately help in avoiding duplication of 

humanitarian assistance, especially considering issues of food availability, access and 

utilization.  Consistent information sharing by partners will facilitate project tracking and 

monitoring, and ultimately result in evidence based decision making for strategic intervention 

and improved implementation. Furthermore, use of the IM tool will enhance the dissemination 

of timely and accurate information for advocacy efforts by clusters. 

  

3. The objectives of the IM Tool Training:   
  

The purpose of the training was that participants would gain an understanding of core IM 

concepts and understand what the FSC IM Tool is and how it can facilitate the FSC IM 

process. More specifically, the objective of the training was that participants would be able 

to:  

 Manage and use the gFSC IM tool in their respective cluster; 

 Understand the tool’s added value across the Information Management Cycle, and 

how it links with the Humanitarian Programme Cycle;  

 Produce standard reports and maps with the IM Tool and learn how to use pivot 

table for advanced analysis; 

 Understand how to motivate and train FSC partners to use the IM tool.  
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4. Pre-Training Tasks   
 

Prior to the training participants were given pre-reading materials and a few questions to 

complete as pre-training tasks. The purpose of these tasks was to ensure all participants had the 

required background knowledge of the humanitarian architecture, Food Security Cluster, 

Humanitarian Programme Cycle, Assessments and Information Management.  The FSC 

Handbook, Cluster Coordination Reference Module and the website, 

humanitarianresponse.info were provided as resources to answer the questions. Most of the 

participants completed the pre-reading tasks. 

 

5. Registration of Key IM Tool Training Content    
 

All training sessions were recorded with a professional voice recorder with the aim to transcribe 

the entire content of the training session in a Word document, including content, statements, 

key messages, items that were conducted differently from what was described in the agenda 

and instructions for group activities.  Short interviews with key content experts were also 

conducted post training to enrich the content of the final document.  The training transcription 

will be used for future trainings and learning, in particular the development of e-learning IM 

material.  

 

 

6. Training Agenda  
  

The training was divided into seven modules over three and a half days.  Each module was 

divided into three parts: 1) overview theory presentation on the “big picture” behind the IM 

Tool; 2) overview of the Information Management tool and concepts; and 3) practicum, in 

which participants practiced using the tool.  During the practicum an instructor gave step by 

step instructions on how to use particular tool functions.  Participants then practised using the 

tool by inputting data from a hypothetical emergency in the country ‘Nowhereland.’ Each 

participant was assigned a unique code corresponding to an emergency in the country 

‘Nowhereland’ to permit them to practice all of the tool’s functions.    

  

Day 1  

  

Module 1: Overview of the tool at the global and country level    

  

Participants were welcomed to the training and introduced to each other.  The objectives of the 

training were explained by the facilitators and the participants were given an overview of the 

tool’s purpose, its history and relation to it’s predecessors, the Somalia FSC IM tool and South 

Sudan IM tool, and the principle users.  The current challenges of the FSC Information 

Management, which the IM Tool aims to address were also explained by the facilitators.  The 

theory gave an introduction to the transformative agenda and the humanitarian programme 
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cycle.  The theory also discussed IM concepts including ‘why we count & what’, gap analysis, 

targets, forecasting and reporting formats.  During the practicum participants learned how an 

emergency is activated in the global setup and how to populate and manage information in the 

country setup.   

  

Module 2: Setting up an emergency response   

  

Participants were introduced to 

the hypothetical emergency in a 

country ‘Nowehereland.’  After 

the first part of the theory 

explained the difference 

between cluster strategic 

objectives and agency activities 

participants were divided into 5 

groups (4-5 people each group) 

and given initial assessment, 

market and baseline information 

on the ‘Nowhereland’ 

emergency to use to summarize 

the situation in Nowhereland.  Each group described the emergency in a one minute “Breaking 

News Flash” group exercise. Following this exercise each group decided on 2-4 FSC strategic 

objectives for their FSC that they would present to the FSC Strategic Advisory Group (SAG) 

and Co-chairs of the FSC (FAO & WFP).  The theory continued to explain the difference 

between global, country and FSC strategic objectives, how to link FSC objectives to global 

objectives and when to aggregate FSC objectives. The first part of the practicum taught 

participants how to add and aggregate FSC strategic objectives in the tool.  The second part of 

the theory covered assessment types, how to choose between different assessments 

subcategories, how to target when assessment data is missing and how to link strategic 

objectives to targets.  During the second part of the practicum participants created a new 

assessment in the tool and practiced entering assessment values and determinants for each of 

the strategic objectives.   

  

  

Day 2 

 

Module 3: Populating your emergency response   

The theory focused on the difference between outputs, outcomes and impacts, and what 

indicators the tool can measure (output vs. situation indicators).  The FSC core indicator list 

and list of generic FSC Objectives & Indicators were used to facilitate the discussion.  The 

theory also focused on modalities and how to compare them, and the participants were taught 

how to use Nutval to calculate the Kcal content of a food basket.  During the practicum 

participants were shown how to categorize different inputs and how to use the tool’s input 

catalogue. After the facilitators provided background on conversion values and collection of 
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sex and age disaggregated data (SADD) participants practiced importing targeted beneficiaries 

and vulnerability categories from the global setup module.  

  

 

Module 4: Inputting partner planned and actual activities   

  

The theory covered plans vs. actuals and why both are equally important, unique beneficiaries 
vs. monthly counting and actors who report in the IM tool.  Participants were given 
‘Nowhereland’ FSC Planning templates which contained data on partner’s planned
 activities in ‘Nowhereland.’ During the practicum the participants used this data to practice 
adding an operation, planned beneficiaries and livestock and planned inputs to the tool.  
Participants were instructed to finish entering the planned information by the beginning of the 
next day.     

 

 Day 4  

 

Module 4: Inputting partner planned and actual activities (continued) 

 

Facilitators introduced participants to the standard reports produced by the IM tool, including 

what they mean and how to use them.  In groups participants used the tool to produce reports 

and to answer questions on the number of people targeted and planned to be assisted in 

‘Nowhereland’.  Participants were then given the ‘Nowhereland’ FSC actual templates which 

contained data on the partner’s actual monthly outputs for each of their planned activities. 

During the practicum participants used this data to practice entering the actual values in the 

tool.   

 

Module 5: Reporting and Maps  

 

In the theory facilitators introduced participants to the standard maps produced by the tool and 

how each one could be useful for the FSC.  Facilitators also shared guidance on data cleaning 

and quality control.  In group participants prepared gap analysis maps for each of the FSC 

strategic objectives.  The practicum focused on how to use the tool for non-standard analysis.  

Through a live demonstration from one of the facilitators participants were shown how to 

export data from the IM tool to excel, and how to use pivot tables in excel to answer a specific 

query. Participants were also shown how to use data from the tool to create non-standard maps 

and finally the facilitators shared further GIS resources available as self-study options, in 

particular for the software Q-GIS and ArcGIS.     

 

Module 6: Using the Tool for Cluster Meetings  

 

Participants were introduced to the IM tool’s Address Book module and Meeting Module and 

shown how the information stored in these modules can be used to track partner’s attendance 

at meetings to increase partner participation in the cluster.  
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Module 7: Training and Engaging Partners to use the tool  

 

During the theory session facilitators taught participants how to introduce and engage partners 

to use the tool, including how to set reporting deadlines and train partners.  Participants logged 

into the tool as partners and practiced updating actual values for one of the ‘Nowhereland’ 

operations.  They then logged into the tool as an IMO and practiced confirming the partner’s 

actual values.  In groups participants were asked how they would mobilize hesitant partners to 

use the tool and prepare a speech to deliver at a cluster meeting to introduce partners to use the 

tool.  At the end of the day each group was given a list of challenge questions that in a real 

emergency they may face, and required them to use the IM tool and pivot table to answer the 

questions.     

 

Day 4   

 

Quiz Challenge Questions  

 

Participants worked in groups to answer the quiz challenge questions they had received the 

night before.   Groups presented the answers to the questions in a mock FSC meeting with 

donors. Facilitators questioned their analysis and the correct answers to the questions were 

discussed.  

 

Feedback, the Way Forward and Closing of the Training  

  

Participants were asked to discuss in 

groups what they thought were the two 

main potential challenges with 

using/rolling out the IM tool in their 

country and what were the two main 

questions they still needed clarification 

on at the end of the training.  After the 

challenges and questions were raised, 

each group attempted to answer another 

group’s inquiries.  The issues were then 

addressed and discussed with 

facilitators.   

 

One of the main challenges raised 

concerned the sustainability of the IM tool at the country level, especially considering issues 

of funding and labour.  To overcome this challenge it was suggested to develop SOPs for the 

IM tool in different contexts (e.g. emergencies, lack of funding or staff, FSCs with multiple 

country response etc.).  Another concern raised was the IM tool being accessible only with 

internet connection and the lack of an offline database to enter data when internet connection 

is unavailable.  This could be overcome with a function to import data from excel to the IM 
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tool, a feature that would also facilitate and expedite data entry.  This additional function will 

be a priority as the IM tool is further developed post training.  

   

One of the main objectives of the training was for participants to manage and use the gFSC IM 

tool in their respective cluster. During the training, facilitators met with each of the current FSC 

IMOs (Whole of Syria response, Yemen FSAC, CAR FSC, Iraq FSC, Afghanistan FSAC and 

oPt Food Security Sector) to discuss how the IM tool will be implemented in their cluster, 

considering issues of practicality, capacity and a timeline. The gFSC will provide ongoing 

support to each of the national clusters as the tool is rolled out and used.   

  
Post-training communication:   

  

All participants have been invited to join the gFSC Yammer IMO group (if they were not 

already a member), where the gFSC will give continued updates of the tool’s roll out.  The 

Yammer group will also act as a forum for training participants to share experiences while 

using the tool and to communicate on IM topics.     

  

  

7. Participant Feedback    
 

Each day participants received a feedback form to record their comments on the theory and 

practicum sessions.  The feedback form included the following questions:   

1. Comments on theory section (content and learning perspective)  

2. Comments on Practicum Sessions 

3. Comments on IM Tool (especially user experience/technical issues) 

4. At the end of this module what topics still need clarification and what areas do you still 

need more practice on?  

 

The facilitators collected the feedback form at the end of each day.  The feedback will be used 

to inform planning for future trainings.  The comments on the IM tool user experience and 

technical issues have been compiled and shared with the IM tool developer to make refinements 

and further developments to the system.    

Participant’s daily feedback is summarized below:     
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Participants found the theory 

comprehensive and stimulating and 

appreciated the real life examples from the 

facilitators on how to conduct IM. The 

theory made clear references to how the 

IM tool will facilitate the role of the IMO, 

which allowed the participants to 

understand the tool’s added value to the 

FSC.  Partners had largely positive 

impressions of the IM tool.  In general, 

they found it interesting, user friendly and 

easy to grasp.  Most participants feel they 

need to practice using the tool more, but practising on the job and support from the gFSC will 

allow mastery of the tool.  Participants were able to understand how the tool fits into the “bigger 

picture” and recognized its potential for helping IM in the field.   

 

 

Theory     

  

What worked well?   

  

According to the participants, the theory was clearly explained, engaging and complemented 

well by resource materials.  The theory gave a comprehensive overview of information 

management topics and was successful in explaining how the IM tool facilitates the role of the 

IMO.  Participants enjoyed learning from each other since each of the participants came from 

different backgrounds and found the facilitator’s examples from the field useful for providing 

context.  

 

A majority of the participants especially appreciated the final challenge quiz questions and 

donor meeting, as it allowed them to understand how to think on their feet in meetings 

involving donors and partners and solidify what they learned during the training.  Participants 

also found the group exercise in which they needed to identify challenges in rolling out the 

tool useful, as they needed to think through partner’s hesitant reactions to using the tool and 

how to implement the tool in reality.     

 

What can be improved for the next training?   

  

• Participants requested more information and time on some of the technical theory 

components.  Specifically participants asked for further information/discussion on 

assessment types including the IPC and HEA, strategic objective aggregation, the 

connection between FSC strategic objectives and assessment tools to decide targets, the 

distinction between gFSC & country strategic objectives and beneficiary counting.  

• Participants asked for more time to practice using the tool for analysis and producing 

reports and maps.  In the next training more time could be allocated for the quiz 
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challenge question exercise including time for answering the questions and the actual 

presentations.  The donors could ask each group more than two questions or additional 

questions could be included for more in depth analysis.  

• To allow participants to better follow the theory presentation include hand outs of 

theory slides.  

• Some participants commented that there were too many participants present in the 

training given that each person and country has their own issues that need to be 

discussed.  There could be a limit for fewer participants at the next training.   

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Practicum  

  

What worked well?    

  

Participants felt that the practicum 

sessions were clearly explained 

and they were given enough time 

to complete each task and learn 

how to use the tool.  Participants 

worked on the tool individually 

which gave them a chance to 

practice all of the tool’s functions.  

The power point for the practicum 

session clearly indicated when the 

participants should break to 

practice using the tool and what 

information should be entered in 

the tool, which kept the training 

going at a good pace.  Facilitators were attentive to participants and helped to walk them 

through each of the exercises and monitored their progress.   
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What can be improved for the next training?   

  

• Participants suggested that some of the basic technical guidance of the tool (tool 

buttons, activation of emergency) could be moved to the pre-training reading.  

• Participants were required enter a large set of data to practice using the tool, and made 

errors in the process, resulting in everyone having slightly different datasets.  Since the 

analysis was done in group work it was important that all participants worked with the 

same data.  At the end of day 3 all participants were given access to the same emergency 

so that they could work with identical data.  At the next training at the end of day 3 after 

participants practice using the tool participants should once again be given access to 

the same dataset for analysis, however this dataset should be expanded to give 

participants access to a wider and richer set of information.  

• The tool’s malfunctions at times complicated the practice exercises.  When technical 

issues did arise they were resolved in short time, however prior to the next training 

further testing should be done on the tool to prevent bugs.  

 

In addition to the daily feedback collected, the participants completed an evaluation of the 

whole training at the end of the last day. The results are presented in Annex 5.  
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Annex 1: Pre-Training Tasks and related materials   
 

1. Cluster approach 

a. What are “clusters” and how do they relate to the overall humanitarian 

architecture?  

b. What is Transformative Agenda? 

Resources:  

 Chapter 1 of the FSC Handbook: “Humanitarian Coordination and Clusters” 

 Cluster Coordination Reference Module 

 

2. Food Security Cluster 

a. What is the purpose of “Food Security Cluster”? 

b. How is country-level Food Security Cluster organized? 

c. What is a “Strategic Advisory Group”? 

Resources:  

 Short introductory video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x2wifpLS-Ig  

 Food Security Cluster Handbook, Module 2 “The Food Security Cluster (FSC)” and 

Module 3: Establishing and Effective Coordination Mechanism”, especially p. 70 on 

“Strategic Advisory Group” 

 

3. Humanitarian Programme Cycle 

 

a. What is Humanitarian Programme Cycle? 

b. Why do you think Information Management has been placed at the centre of the 

graph above?  

c. As Food Security Cluster IM Officer, how would you support the 5 key steps of 

the Humanitarian Programme Cycle? (Explain briefly) 

 

Resources:  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x2wifpLS-Ig
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 HumanitarianResponse.info: All documentation at the OCHA website of 

Humanitarian Programme Cycle: http://www.humanitarianresponse.info/programme-

cycle/space  

 

 

4. Information Management 

a. What is Information Management? 

b. What are the key responsibilities of Food Security Cluster IM Officer? Of the key 

responsibilities and tasks, which do you feel most confident to manage? Which tasks 

do you feel less prepared to handle? 

c. What is the purpose of “Identifying and Addressing Gaps and Duplications” (see FSC 

Handbook, Chapter 5, pp. 168-170) 

d. How do you think the FSC IM Tool will affect the function of the FSC Information 

Management? What do you expect are the key benefits? How about key challenges? 

 

Resources:  

 FSC Handbook, Chapter 4: Managing Cluster Information 

 Generic FSC Information Management Officer TOR 

 Brief introduction to FSC Information Management Tool  

 FSC Handbook, Chapter 5: Coordinating Assessments & Analysis 

 

5. Assessments and Strategic Planning 

a. What are assessments and what is the Food Security Cluster’s role vis-à-vis them? 

b. Explain briefly what is: 

i. Household Economy Approach (HEA) 

ii. The Integrated Food Security Phase Classification (IPC) 

iii. Emergency Food Security Assessment (EFSA) and the related terms of 

Food Consumption Score (FCS) and Coping Strategy Index (CSI)? 

c. What do FSC Strategic Objectives normally relate to? (See FSC Handbook, 

Chapter 5: Coordinating Assessments & Analysis, pp. 159-164) 

 

Resources:  

 FSC Handbook, Chapter 5: Coordinating Assessments & Analysis 

 The Practitioners’ Guide to the Household Economy Approach  

 IPC.info  

 Emergency Food Security Assessment Handbook (EFSA) - Second Edition, 2009 

 

6. Excel: Working with pivot tables 

 At the IM Tool training, you will work with Excel pivot tables to complete some data 

analysis. We will expect that you have basic knowledge of the pivot table function in 

Excel – if you wish to refresh your skills, instructional videos are available for 

example here: 

o Video: Create a Pivot Table report 

o Microsoft Excel Pivot Table Tutorial for Beginners - Excel 2003, 2007, 2010 

o Building a Pivot Table in Excel 2010 -- Part 1 

http://www.humanitarianresponse.info/programme-cycle/space
http://www.humanitarianresponse.info/programme-cycle/space
http://foodsecuritycluster.net/sites/default/files/Cluster_Information_Manager_Generic_TOR.pdf
http://foodsecuritycluster.net/content/gfsc-information-management-tool
http://www.savethechildren.org.uk/resources/online-library/practitioners%E2%80%99-guide-household-economy-approach#sthash.W9jgX4U3.dpuf
http://www.ipcinfo.org/
http://www.wfp.org/content/emergency-food-security-assessment-handbook
http://office.microsoft.com/en-001/excel-help/video-create-a-pivottable-report-VA101809910.aspx?CTT=5&origin=HP010089893
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=peNTp5fuKFg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7MntP4s5bhs
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Annex 2: List of Participants for the IM Tool Training  
 

  Name  Organization 

1 Akkad, Bashar WFP Syria  

2 Al Hakimi, Eilina  FSC Yemen 

3 Barakat, Hosne  FSC oPt  

4 Belgrave, James  WFP Rome 

5 Cosi, Desideria  WFP Rome 

6 El-Zuhairi, Sirin WFP Jordan 

7 Esmaily, Nazir  FSC Afghanistan  

8 Fong, Phillip  FAO South Sudan  

9 Freeman, Ryan  IFRC 

10 Gobbato, Oscar  FSC CAR 

11 Herzog, Jonas  IMAP 

12 Jamshed, Irum  WFP Pakistan  

13 Kelley, Elizabeth  FAO Emergency 

Roster 

14 Khalil, Anas  WFP Syria 

15 Lavoie, Genevieve  WFP Rome  

16 Macha, Isaac  FAO Emergency 

Roster 

17 Martinez Mansell, 

Claudia  

FAO Emergency 

Roster 

18 Pinzone, Mattia  WFP Rome 

19 Pizzini, Guido  OCHA Mali 

20 Raza, Syed Fawad  WFP Jordan 

21 Romano, Paolo  FSC Iraq  

22 Selyer, Carla FAO Emergency 

Roster 

23 Sheldon, Evan  gFSC Rome 

24 Tassilo Teppert  WFP Rome 

Observers 

1 Servo, Luca   FAO Rome 

Facilitators 

1 Antikainen, Kaisa gFSC Rome 

2 Chattaraj, Samantha  gFSC Rome 

3 Garlaschi. Beatrice   Independent 

Consultant 

4 Gordon, Mark   WFP Somalia/South 

Sudan 

5 Mukiri, Michael   gFSC Rome 
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6 Muraskiewicz, Marisa gFSC Rome 

7 Sacristan, Astrid   FSC South Sudan 

8 Van Der Merwe, Ruco   FSC Somalia 

 

  

 

Annex 3: Actual IM Tool Training Agenda, 9-12 

December  
  

Day 1, Tuesday, 9 December  

 

Time  Session  

9:00- 9:30  Welcome and objectives of the training  

 Introduction of participants  

 Logistical announcements 

 9:30-10:00  Introduction of the tool: Experiences from Somalia and South Sudan FSC, Added value 
of the IM Tool  

10:00- 
12:00 

Module 1: Overview of the tool at the global/country level  

 
Theory 1: How Information Management and the IM tool fit into the larger context of the:  

 Transformative Agenda 

 Humanitarian Programme Cycle   

 Food Security Cluster 

How to use the tool for forecasting and to report in the Strategic Response Plans. 
Participants will learn about basic concepts such as:  

 What/Why we count (units of analysis) 

 Beneficiary Counting 

 Value of FSC big picture  

Practicum 1: Structure of Global Country Setup, Activation Steps, Tool Interface  

Participants practice:  

 Log In 

 My Account Information  

 Import global organization list 

 Add a new organization  

 Add a new donor 

 Adding a new partner user  

 Review Geographical Information  

12:00-13:00 Lunch  
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13:00- 

17:00  

Module 2 – Setting up an emergency response   
The objective is to learn how to set up an emergency response, including strategic 
objectives, assessments and targets.  

 
Theory 2.1:  

 Cluster Strategic Objectives/Global Objectives/Priority Activity Categories: what is the 
difference?  

 Rationale for Strategic Objective Aggregation 
Practicum 2.1: 

Participants will work in groups to start creating a time bound emergency response, based 

on cluster objectives and response targets.  

Exercise:  

 Add Strategic Objectives 

 Practice SO Aggregation 

Theory 2.2:  

 Assessments: Assessment Types, How to choose between different assessments 
subcategories, manage partner assessments that only have partial info, determine 
targets and target without assessment data  

 Seasonality  
Practicum 2.2: 

Participants practice:  

 Create new assessment 

 Enter Assessment Values/Determinants 

  

  

DAY 2, Wednesday, 10 December    

  

Time  Session  

9:00- 
12:00 

Module 3 – Setting up an emergency response, including operation details and beneficiary 
information  

Theory 3: 

 Outputs versus outcomes/impacts 

 FSC Indicators 

 Modalities and why they don't really matter, comparing modalities 

 Kcal (Nutval)  

 Standardizing food baskets for different target groups   

 Conversion Values 
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 Why do we collect SADD?  

Practicum 3: 
Participants practice:  

 Review Input Catalogue through an example 

 Review conversion values 

 Import Global Targeted Beneficiary List 

 Import Global Vulnerability Category List 

12:00-
13:00 

Lunch  

13-17  Module 4 – Inputting partner planned and actual activities  

Theory 4:  

 Plan vs actuals and why both are equally important  

 Unique beneficiaries vs. monthly counting 

 Data cleaning/quality control 

Practicum 4:  
Participants input planning information for each partner’s operation in the emergency, 
planning/actual values for specific month, and information on inputs distributed.  

  

DAY 3, Thursday 11 December  

  

Time  Session  

9:00- 
12:00  

Module 5 – Reporting and Maps  

Theory 5:  

 Standard reports & maps produced by the IM tool-what they mean & how to use them  

 ‘Needs’, ‘Coverage’ and ‘Response Gaps’ 

 Using the IM Tool for external reporting such as SRP 

 Using the IM Tool for advocacy  

 Pivot tables and the power of analysis 

Practicum 5:   
Building on the outputs from practicums 1-4 the participants will produce maps and reports. 
Participants will practice using pivot table to produce specific analysis on data.  

12:00-
13:00  

Lunch  

13-17 Module 6- Training and Engaging Partners to Use the tool 

 

Theory 6:  

 Introduce ‘Training Package’ for Partner users  
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 How to engage partners to use tool, set reporting deadlines & what to do if partners do not 

report.  

 Partner vs. Donor Users, and how donors can benefit from using the tool 

 Advocating for the IM Tool 

Practicum 6:   
 
Participants will log into tool as partner user and practice: 

 Adding actual values 

 Confirming actual values as a country user 
 

Module 7 – Using the tool for cluster meetings 

Theory 7:  

 “Naming and shaming” - highlighting who is coordinating and who is not 
 
Introduction of Final Quiz Challenge Questions  

 

DAY 4, Friday 12 December  

 

Time  Session  

9:00- 

11:00  

Preparation of Quiz Challenge Questions Presentations 

11:00-
13:00 

Quiz Presentations: Participants will present the answers to the challenge questions in a mock 
cluster meeting with a potential donor. 

13:00-
14:00 

Lunch  

14:00-
16:00 

Feedback, the Way Forward and Closing of the Training  

 Question Group Exercise 

 Way Forward 

 Feedback from the participants – issues to be changed/addressed?   

 Training Evaluation  
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Annex 4: Challenge Questions  
  

1. What is the total number of people being assisted in July?  

  

2. Over the next 6 months (August – January), which month, for each SO, has the largest 

gap?  

  

3. What is the number of people to be assisted each month over the next 6 months?  

  

4. Are there any locations/districts being assisted outside of the affected area?  

  

5. Are there any districts receiving/planned to receive more assistance by month/season 

that what the targets would suggest?  

  

6. Are all the SO1 responses comparable?  

  

7. According to the planned activities are all the livelihood input/vaccination activities 

planned for the right time?  

  

8. Are there any activities that would be considered as improperly targeted?   

  

9. What would the FSC recommend as critical response gaps? Where, when and for how 

many?  

 

10. Which gFSC output indicators are you planning to report on based on the data 

you have?   

 

11. Please pick 5 outcome indicators from the gFSC list and describe how you will 
capture these, what is your baseline, and how will you compare and report on them?   
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 Annex 5: Participant Evaluation Feedback  
 

Methodology: The training evaluation forms contained open-ended questions which 

allowed for qualitative responses from the participants as opposed to yes/no answers. 

Therefore, percentages displayed below only reflect the qualitative feedback provided by 

participants as per particular questions. Several participants provided similar answers to 

these questions as is evident in the below summary. 

 

 
What are the most important aspects learned during the workshop? 
 
1. 77% of participants considered how and for what purpose to use the IM tool, including data entry, creation of 

reports and maps and extraction of information for further analysis.  

2. 31% felt the added value of IMO services to the FSC, including analysis and information sharing. 

3. 18% felt how to encourage partners to share information and how to “sell” the tool to partners  

4. 14% felt difference in functions between gFSC and Country FSC, and theoretical frameworks relevant to the 
FSC 

5. How different agencies (e.g. OCHA, IFRC, WFP) see the role of cluster and IMO  

6. Importance of having a comprehensive knowledge of the FSC programmes being planned & implemented.  

7. IM concepts including Assessment tools, Nutval, GIS, difference between targeted/planned/achieved figures 
and pivot tables 

 

What helped your learning the most? 
 
1. 36% found the group work activities most conductive to their learning  

2. 27% found the practical sessions most useful  

3. 23% considered the input and sharing of experiences/knowledge from current IMOs useful for learning  

4. 18% thought the facilitation contributed to their learning. Facilitators were described as attentive, 
continuously available, dynamic, engaging and committed.  

5. The structure of the training: theory sessions followed by the practice, and realistic examples communicated 
throughout the training   

6. Pre-training materials and tasks 

7. Input and sharing of experiences/knowledge from current IMOs (5)  

8. Link between tool and IM concepts  

 

What helped your learning the least? 
 

1. 23 % thought the data entry was repetitive and cumbersome at some times  
2. Audience participation  

3. Bugs in the tool  

4. Some of the theory and practice sessions were too long 
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What sessions or moments contributed most to your development? 
 

1. 41% considered the Challenge Questions presentation to donors critical to their development  

2. 23% thought the introduction of the role of FSC was an important session   

3. 23% benefitted from practicing to enter data and using the tool  

4. 14% thought using the tool for further analysis, in particular gap analysis, and for creating reports  

5. Theory sessions especially assessments and setting up an emergency response (output vs outcome indicators 
and Nutval) 

 

What would help most improve the workshop in future?  
 

1. 14% thought more time should be dedicated to producing different reports/maps and analysing outputs   

2. 14% thought more time should be dedicated to practicing on the tool and monitoring of individual’s outputs   

3. Extended training duration (i.e. 5 days instead of 4 days)  

3. Adapt exercises to avoid extra data entry  

4. Fix bugs in the tool so they do not hinder/delay the practicum exercises  

5. Elaborate on the Nowhereland country simulation to make it more in depth and increase amount of group 
work  
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Participants Rating of Course  
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Opinion of Training Length

Correct Too Short Too Long

Opinion on Number of Participants 

Enough Participants Too few Too many


